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Nebraskan Opens Nomination Difference Regents
Actions
Plan
Of
Opinion
For 'Outstanding Nebraskan';
On Budget To Increase Housing
January
16
Letter Deadline
Total Request
J'
Nominations for the Outstanding Nebraskan awards
are now being accepted by
the Daily Nebraskan to be
presented to a distinguished
student and faculty member
who will be honored in the
last Nebraskan issue of this

semester.

student

or faculty
member may nominate by
writing a letter to the Daily
Nebraskan in the Student Union. All letters must be signed
and become the property of
the Nebraskan. They may not
Any

Rag Staff
Interviews
Scheduled

be returned. Names of those Dr. Carl Gorgi, chairman of
nominating will be kept con- bacteriology department.
fidential.
Emanuel Wishnow, chairAny faculty , member that man of music department;
prois nominated must have been Donald Olson, assistant
W. V. Lamof
speech;
fessor
on the University staff for at
Agleast two years. Any under- bert, dean of College ofdirecHandy,
Bob
riculture;
be
graduate student may
tor of Student Union; Karl
nominated.
Shapiro, professor of English;
All nominations must be in Dr. Lane Lancaster, profesthe Nebraskan office by Tues- sor of political science; Dr.
day, Jan. 16 at 5 p.m. The Alex Edelmann, associate prorecepients will be guests at fessor of political science; and
a noon luncheon the 19th in Dr. C. Bertrand Schultz, Dithe Union.
rector of the Nebraska State
Faculty members who have Museum and professor of gereceived the Outstanding Ne- ology.
braskan awards in the past Student winners include
include Dallas Williams, Uni- Dick Basoco, Steve Schultz,
versity Theatre; Dr. George Sandra R e i m e r s, Diane
Rosenlof, dean of admissions; Knotek Butherus, Gail Katske
the Rev. Rex Knowles, pas- Wishnow, John Gourlay, Tom
tor of Presby House; Mary Novak, Bob Novak, Mary
Mielinz, professor of secon- Stromer, Jack Rodgers, Eldon
dary education; Ferris Nor-ri- Park, Don Noble, Robert
chairman of electrical en- Raun, Mrs. Ernest Herbrs,
gineering; Dr. 0. K. Bouws-ma- , Phyllis Bonner, Rod E.1 1 e
s,

Interviews for paid positions
on the Daily Nebraskan fcr
will
second semester.
be Saturday, Jan. 20, starting
at 9 a.m.
Applicants for all positions
may be picked up in the
School of Journalism office,
309 Burnett, through Friday,
Jan. 19.
Deadline for submitting applications is noon of that day.
Thev mast be submitted to
Dr. Robert Cranford, Nebraskan faculty adviser.
Interviews will be held in
the Student Union.
"The objective of the Publications Board is to help give
the student body the finest
newspaper possible. There is
no reason why the Daily Nebraskan should not always be
among the finest newspapers
published in the country,"
said Dr. William E. Hall,
chairman of the Publications.
1961-6-

Board.
"While previous journalism
experience or course work
does provide the applicant
with an advantage, it is not
imperative," pointed out Dr.
Hall.
He added that a S point
grade average is normally
the lowest acceptable grade

average.
The positions and their salaries per month: editor $85,
managing editor $65, news
editor $65, business manager
$45,
$65, sports editor
sen$35,
(three)
copy editors
ior staff writers (two) $35,
business assistants (three)
$20 plus commission, circulation manager $60, junior

professor

and Dave McConahay.

of philosophy;

Undergr ad Students
Register This Week '
The final week for undergraduate early registration is
Jan.
All students who have not
seen their advisers or com
pleted their worksheets should
do so by Friday. Students who
have not turned in their work
sheets by then will have to
pull their own cards.
On. Jan. 17, 18 and 19
cards for Da v in s
fees will be handed out in
room of the
the
Student Union. All students
must
who have
pick up an appointment card.
Fees will be paid Jan. 29,

to turn in their worksheets
on time. This will save the
student much time and effort
during the busy final exam

Never
Granted: Marvel

By Mike MacLean
"There was an honest difference of opinion on the
budget for the University for
this biennium, and there , always will be," stated State
Senator Richard Marvel,
Chairman of the Budget Committee.
"In my experience, theHo-ta- l
University request has
never been granted," he continued. The Legislature must
attempt to allocate the state's
resources fairly among the 55
agencies of the state."
"The decision oi the
budget has already been
made, the figure cannot be
changed," he added.
1
budget the
"In the
University got a $4 million
dollar raise, from $21 million
)

1961-196-

3

1959-196-

Three actions aimed at relieving the
housing
shortage were authorized Saturday by the Board of Regents:
Approval was given for
the immediate issue of $9.5
million of revenue bonds as
part of an overall $16 million
issue proposed for the next
five years in connection with
several
dormitory
building
projects.
The purchase of the As- -

senmacher Construction Company buildings and land near
17th and Vine was announced.
The property is on the west
side of 17th and will be used
as a site for future men's

dormitories.
A 10 per cent increase in
rates for the University's residence halls was voted for the
coming school year.

sues.
Comptroller Joseph Soshnik
said the combining of the
bond issues into one will reduce
financial accounting
Twin Towers
complexities and will lead to
The revenue from the sale more flexible management of
of the $9.5 million in bonds housing facilities.
will be used to construct a
Under the terms of the overall issue, the University has
until 1967 to issue the additional $6.5 million of bonds
which will be used to finance

NU Regen tsName

future dormitory construction.
The bonds will be secured
by a lien on revenues from
the University's residence
facilihalls and
ties and from a portion of the
student fees for the Student Union and Health Center.

Elliott President

food-servic-

to $25 million. Almost all of
this raise was used to in-

crease instructors salaries,"
3
he otated. "For the
budget, the University reincrease and
quested a 22
increase.
received an 11
There was no budget cut, as
some of the headlines have
stated," Marvel stated.
He continued, "As chairman of the committee, ,1 am

v'
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Big 8 Council
Elects Nolon

i

i

NEW HEADS MEET
The two new officers heading the University's Board
of Regents this year, J. G. Elliott (right), president, and
meet after being named
Richard Adkins,
to their respective positions.
vice-preside-

ss

The University Board of Regents chose J. G. Elliott of
Scottsbluff as the 1962 Board
Regents president. He succeeds Regent Clarence E.
Swanson, who served as president during 1961.
The Board also elected
Richard Adkins of Osmond
as vice president at their annual reorganizational meeting. John K. Selleck of Lincorporacoln was
tion secretary and Joseph
University comptroller,
assistant corwas
k,

$11,-13-

$8,-00-

$13,400

1961

Roger Myers
President

m

Deaf Ch ildren Learn to Speak

$422,-71-

.

pre-scho-

Mortar Board
Grants Total

ty

1961-6- 2

3

de-gr-

.

-

raised
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AUF Elects

square and Holds an omee,
garages, lumber sheds and a
material yard.
Carl Donaldson, University
business manager, said that
owners of the company are
planning to liquidate the business this month and had offered the property to the University.
The cost of the land is approximately 57 cents per
square foot.
Increase
The ten percent dormitory
increase, which becomes effective next fall, will mean
that students will pay $660
to live
an increase of $60
and eat in University-operate- d
dormitories. The rate is based
on 20 meals per week for the
school year.
The Board also voted a $5
per month increase for

more than in the
session.
In other action the Board:
Accepted the resignation
of Dr. Hilton Salhanick, associate professor at the College
of Medicine.
the appointApproved
marriedments of Dr. John Davis as -student
housing on t h e
a visiting professor of geo- College of Agriculture camgraphy from the University pus, effective Sept. 1.
of London; Dr. Paul HodgThe cost will be
son, as professor of surgery from $70 to $75 per month
apartments
at the College of Medicine; for
Robert Florell as a coordina- and from $80 to $85 per month
apartments.
tor of conferences and
for
at the Nebraska
Chancellor Clifford Hardin
Center for Continuing Educa- said the increase was necestion.
sary because of the higher
Eugene In- operational building costs. He
Appointed
gram, director of purchases said the present rate is inas military property custodi- adequate to take care of
an, with authority to sign all equipment replacement.
Chancellor Hardin said the
documents having to do with
the acquisition of disposition Nebraska rates have been
of military property assigned among the lowest throughout
to the University. The Board the Big Eight. Other rates for
also appointed Robert George the present year compared
a member of the purchasing with Nebraska's $600, are:
department, as assistant mili- Colorado, $710; Iowa State
or

Northwestern
dent who heads an organizaporation secretary.
tion opposed to the NSA, stim- AVF Blanks Ready
The Regents also approved
ulated discussion among the
a three percent increase in
Application blanks for All the 1962 Summer Sessions
Agricul delegates.
208 Administration;
University
Fund (AUF) budget. The coming summer's
dropped
its
who
Nebraska,
207
Agricultural
ture students,
p
5
staff writers-$17.- 50.
Hall; Business Administra- membership in the NSA in chairmanship and assistant-shibudget will be $378,200 or
toup
may
picked
be
,
could
1950's,
previous
take
early
questions
Sci
210
the
the
Social
who
has
tion students.
more than
Any one
upon day on the bulletin board year.
concerning the interviews or ences; Engineering and Arch action to
Union,
334
outside
Student
Director Frank E. Sorenson
the positions should call the itecture students, 208 Admin vote of the Student Council Application forms are due
0
estimoted that more than
Daily Nebraskan office any istration and Teachers College and application to the DiviJan. 11 and should be reAffairs.
be
of
Student
would
sion
Wednesday,
for
students,
advisers
consult
except
increase
the
of
afternoon
Delegates also voted to hold turned to 334 Union. Posiext. 4225, 4226, or further information.
in slightly higher salaries. He
HE
tion interviews' will be held reported that the income from
Uniofat
the
meeting
next
their
Burt
"The
said,
of
Journalism
School
Student
the
Council registration commit- versity of Missouri between Jan. 13 beginning at 8 a.m. the 1962 session in student
fice, ext. 3156, 3157.
property custodian.
tee strongly urges all students Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, 1962.
fees will total about $193,000 tary
Accepted a gift of stock,
valued at $6,850, from an anonymous donor. The filth is
unrestricted.
research and
Accepted
training grants totaling
By Karen Sass
problem is the lack of books and toys which are used in
Deaf children are learning to speak for the first time
the children's clinic.
on the University campus. This is
program
special
in
a
"You teach these children to speak correctly by
executive
elected
Newly
'Builders Applications
one of the many services of the University Speech and
through toys," she explained, "and we
communicating
UniAll
of
members
board
Hearing Laboratory.
Builders applications are
have no appropriation for such materials."
versity Fund (AUF) are:
and schoolage
Approximately 100 to 150
and may be picked
available
honThis year members of the speech therapy service
Builders office,
the
up
at
president, Roger Myers; vice speech and hearing handicapped children are helped each
orary, Sigma Alpha Eta, gave talks to organized houses
assistant professor
342 Student Union. Anyone
president of solicitations, Pam year according to Lucille Cypreansen,
the clinic, making a request for materials, and also
about
of speech and advisor of the clinic.
appeared on a local TV program explaining the need for who has been a Builder's
Hirschbach; vice president of
"These children are referred to ns by doctors, social
member for at least one
toys.
these
secpublicity, Wendy Rogers;
workers, visiting nurses and other agencies for diagostic
semester may apply. AppliThe clinic received 20
of All University Fund this
retary, Ann Whitmore, and fi- testing," she said. "We then refer them to other services
cations are due Wednesday,
year.
nancial director, Grant Greg- and often they come back to ns for therapy.".
Jan. 17. Interviews will be
The Speech and Hearing Laboratory does not have any
,
The children's clinic however is only a portion of the
ory.
.
held Jan. 20.
great, means of financial support outside of the support
Myers, a junior in Arts and program offered by the laboratory. University students
it receives from the state.
and other adults with speech and hearing defects are also
Sciences, was named "OutNo Charge
referred to the clinic. Two courses Sor credit are offered
standing AUF Worker" durcharge
for
how
no
pronounce
which
There
they
to
is
learn
diagnosis at the clinic and only
in
to
foreign
students
He
year.
ing his freshman
a modest charge for therapy for children and
correctly.
English
of
the
$150
chairman
as
served
Cooperative
adults.
fraternities committee.
"The University of Nebraska Speech and Hearing
New this year are the laboratory's cooperative proTwo $150 fellowships, made
Miss Hirschbach, a junior, grams with the neurological and psychiatric department
Laboratory may not be too well known on campus but available by the
Morsorserved as chairman of
Miss
it has national fame other universities look up to,"
of the School of Medicine in Omaha and with the cleft
will be awarded to
Boards
tar
committee.
orities
CypreanSen said. "We have the reputation of having one one woman and one man for
palate clinic in the Dental College.
of the best undergraduate programs in the country."
Miss Rogers, a sophomore,
The most common type of defect diagnosed and treated
academic year.
the 1962-6All members of the faculty have taught out of state
was chairman of the news is that of articulatory difficulties in which sounds are
fellowships are to be
These
and are advanced members of the American Speech and awarded on the basis of acapublicity committee.
omitted or confused. Voice problems are second in freGregory, a junior, served
Hearing Association. Dr. Burgi is a fellow in the organizaquency.
demic performance and interof AUF this
tion, an honor which is given only to outstanding workers est in the major field of study
"Although we are certainly interested in helping these
as
of the field.
(all.
people, the primary purpose of the clinic is to provide
during the last year or two of
A textbook written by several members of the staff
Miss Whitmore, a junior,
practice for the undergraduate speech therapy major,"
undergraduate work. Prospecis being used all over the country and was recently
was chairman of graduate Miss Cypreansen pointed out.
tive recipients must be planprofessional
students
adopted by Northwestern University.
The American Speech and Hearing Association requires
and
to do graduate work bening
Temple
The clinic, which began in 1940 as .one desk in
committee.
that a speech therapy graduate have 200 hours of clinical
either in June or
ginning
building, now occupies several offices on the first floor
The new executive board practice. The undergraduate student works primarily
1962.
Sept.,
of
by
graduation
he has gained a
second floor.
and a whole section
members will take charge of with children at first out
Students who are interested
The laboratory also has a research program which
great deal of experience in working with adults. There
th AUF spring faculty drive.
in making application should
presAt
program
training
the
1952
in
the
staff
by
students.
of
at
present.
70
the
conducted
students
is
charities are about
A list
and graduate
call at the Graduate Office,
No Toys
ent, the speech therapy department offers a masters
will be decided by an
306 Administrative Building.
vote.
According to Miss Cypreansen the clinic's greatest
but no doctorate degree program.
final examinations;
Worksheets must be turned
into the appropriate place:
Arts and Sciences students.

e

Housing
The Twin Tower dormitories will house 960 students. At
present 3,620 students (not including those who live with
parents) are required to find
their own housing
because campus living units
are filled.
The Assenmacher property
which was purchased is directly northwest of the Twin
Towers project. It is 175 feet

1961-196-

hoping to schedule meetings
with the University officials,
both formal and informal, to
djscuss the University's probperiod."
lems. I think that these
problems should be studied
not just six
continuously,
months out of every year."
When asked for a possible
solution, Marvel stated,"
John Nolon, Student Coun- Legislators should have an
cil chairman of public issues, opportunity to meet the facwas elected vice president of ulty, so that the two groups
the Big Eight Student Gov- could become better acquainernment Association meeting ted with each other's puob-lem- s.
Legislators should be
at the Nebraska Center, Dec.
invited to speak at campus
28 to 30.
The new president is John meetings and students should
Pilkington
of the University be encouraged to attend the
juninclude
30, 31. This will
Missouri
of
and recording legislature when it is in sesior division and well as up
secretary, Toni Acosta, Okla- sion."
per-clastudents.
Senator Fern Hubbard
State University.
homa
All registrations wnicn nave
Orme, a woman senator from
not been completed by that The over 50 delegates in at- Lincoln who also was on the
time will be cancelled. If a tendance revised the Big budget committee, had this to
but Eight Student Government say: "
student has
fails to pay his fees on the Association (BESGA) consti"As I see it'the budget reappointed days, his registra- tution, combining drafts sub- quest approved by the Board
tion will be cancelled and he mitted by Nebraska's Stu- of Regents and presented by
will have to pull cards and dent Council and Iowa State's Chancellor Hardin recognized
take whatever courses are student government.
instiA debate and discussion on the needs of a growing
left.
to
comprehendevoted
tution
Don Burt of the Student the purposes of the National
(NSA) sive research, textsive servAssociation
Council registration commit Student
ices and classroom instructee reminded students to ar- between NSA president Ed tion. I regret the budget comPa.,
Philadelphia,
Garvey
of
time
range their fee paying
mittee members did not apso it will not conflict with and Kay Wonderlic, a former prove the entire amount."
University stu-

dormitory and food
service facility known as the
Twin Towers project. The remaining $4,784,000 will be used
to refund outstanding bonds
of the 1953, 1956 and 1959 is-

$4,716,000

7.

two-bedroo-m

Kansas, $652, Kansas
State, '$660; Missouri, $670;
$660;

Oklahoma. ?560 and Oklahoma

State,

$588.

All of the Big Eight schools,
except Iowa State and Kansas

State, have indicated that they

plan to increase their rates
for the coming year, according to W. C. Harper, director
of University Services.

NU Awarded

Fellowship Grant
The University has received
a $1,000 grant from the Wood-ro- w
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
graduate
Two University
students, chosen as.Woodrow
Wilson scholars, made the
grant possible by choosing

Foundation.
Lester J. Cordle, of Kearney, graduate student in history from Kearney State
Teachers College, and Richard A. Krause, of Lincoln,
University graduate anthropology student will each receive $1,500 plus tuition and
dependency allowance.
The $4,000 University grant
will be used mainly for other fellowships with the remainder going for travel
grants connected with re-

search, library purchases,
fees for lecturers and
grants-in-ai-

d.

The Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Founda-

tion's current program is being financed by the Ford
dation.
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